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Employes Honored For Service
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25-YEAR SERVICE AWARD -— Lewis Ourry, first-time 25 year award for service. Hospital employes
maintenance chief at Kings Mountain Hospital, is with long-time service were honored by the hospital
congratulated by Mrs. Carl Childers, assistant director staff Tuesday at a tea and pin presentation.

 

   
  

 

  

    

    

  

 

    
of nursing, after Curry received the hospital's top and EMPLOYEES HONORED — The Kings Mountain ternoon at the hospital. Administrator Grady

Photo By Lib Stewart Hospital employes pictured were honored for 15 year right, presents service pins to Marion M. Hunt and
1 service to the hospital at a drop-in tea Tuesday af- Barbara M. Moses. Not pictured is Ruth W. Yarbro.
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TEN YEAR SERVICE AWARDS — Jerry Ledford, Mountain Hospital in special ceremonies Tuesdayin the Nanas

right, presents ten year service awards to Rebecca hospital conference room. Absent for picture taking HONORED - Kings Mountain Hospital Ad: Roland Crosby. Absent for picture taking was Edna P.

Curry, left to right, Ruth Warlick, Ethel E. Wiggins, were Melba Hendricks, Maybelle C. Dover and Mae ministrator Grady K. Howard,left, presents five year Ford.
and Willle Morris for ten year service to the Kings Houser. service awardsto Sylvia Bridges, Rebecca Pearson and
 

Photos by Gary Stewart...
KM Receives Its

Fourth Snowfall

SNOWY KM STREET — Kings Mountain's fourth tenance employes, using shovels, throw sand on West
snowfall of the winter came unexpectedly Monday Mountain Street to help motorists get some traction at SLIPPERY HILL — One of the toughest hills to climb while others try to climb the slippery hill. King winter
morning, dumping a white blanket on the streets and Stop lights. Most of the streets were cleared by Monday in Kings Mountain Monday was this one near Bennett dumped about three inches of snow in the city and area,

C* lawns, closing schools and dropping business and ac. Afternoon and the white stuff was melting quickly when Brick and Tile, where sev eral cars slipped into ditches. giving us our fourth measured snowfall of the winter.

tivities into low gear. In this photo, two city main. the temperature rose above freezing Tuesday. In this photo, two cars (at left) are already off the road

  


